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CRS June Newsletter 

The road continues 

Introduction 

The Common Reporting Standard (“CRS”) regime has come into effect in over 100 participating jurisdictions. Similar to 

FATCA, the CRS regime differs among the implementing jurisdictions, and changes with constant developments. As part 

of Deloitte’s efforts to provide transparency with respect to this evolving landscape, a summary of key jurisdictional 

updates on CRS signatories, regulations, guidance, and other related news is distributed via our monthly CRS Newsletter. 

OECD Update 

The OECD added three new FAQs to its list of CRS FAQs. In summary, the three new FAQs address the following 

topics: (1) Compartmentalization of Broad Participation Retirement Funds; (2) Account Holders with respect to Cash 

Value Insurance Contracts; and (3) Income from the investment of the capital of insurance companies (June 20, 

2018). 

The OECD published an updated list of CRS MCAA signatories. Note that Vanuatu and Kazakhstan joined the list 

recently (June 26, 2018). 

Country Updates 

Andorra 

Andorra’s Ministry of Finance published (1) an updated CRS Technical Guidance Notes and; (2) an updated CRS 

Guidance Notes (June 5, 2018). 

Andorra’s Ministry of Finance released Communication 4/2018 suspending the automatic exchange of information with 

Australia for the year 2018 with respect to 2017 data. Therefore, Financial Institutions are not required to report 

information with regards to Australia for TY 2017. Note however that this suspension will only apply in 2018 for 

information related to TY 2017 (June 20, 2018). 

Australia 

The Australian Tax Authority (ATO) announced that all CRS reports must contain a wrapper header otherwise CRS 

report will generate a “failed file format” error. A sample CRS Nil report with a wrapper header is included in the 

announcement. Additionally, the maximum file size limit has been increased from 200MB to 250MB (June 5, 2018). 

Australia - Update on 

CRS XML
 

Global Financial Services Industry 

https://www.oecd.org/tax/exchange-of-tax-information/CRS-related-FAQs.pdf
https://www.oecd.org/tax/automatic-exchange/international-framework-for-the-crs/MCAA-Signatories.pdf
https://www.finances.ad/images/stories/Docs/Manual_tecnic_presentacio_report_CRS_CAT.pdf
https://www.finances.ad/images/stories/Docs/CRS_guia_rapida_CAT.pdf
https://www.finances.ad/images/stories/Docs/CRS_guia_rapida_CAT.pdf
https://www.finances.ad/images/stories/Docs/Intercanvi/CT_Suspensio_Australia.pdf
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Bahamas 

The Bahamas Tax Authority released an updated version of its AEOI Portal User Guide (v1.0) (June 26, 2018). 

In addition, the Bahamas released a CRS reportable jurisdictions list (June 21, 2018). 

The Bahamas also extended (1) its CRS/FATCA registration deadline to August 3, 2018; and (2) its CRS/FATCA 

reporting deadline to August 31, 2018 (July 6, 2018). 

Bahrain 

The Central Bank of Bahrain (CBB) issued Directive OG/273/2018 announcing that the CRS reporting for TY 2017 

started on June 24th, 2018 through the new AEOI Portal (portal link: https://aeoi.cbb.gov.bh/aeoiportal). RFIs are 

required to submit their final CRS reports by July 12, 2018. In addition, the CBB published a CRS reportable 

jurisdictions list in Table 1 of the Directive (June 20, 2018). 

Also, the CBB published Directive OG/277/2018 informing RFIs of their obligation to retain records for a period of at 

least five years following the end of the period within which the RFI must report the information required to be 

reported under the CRS (June 21, 2018). 

In addition, the CBB released (1) a CRS Manual Data Entry Form, which describes various reporting fields and specifies 

whether a field is mandatory or not; (2) a sample of a CRS-FATCA IP registration form; and (3) an AEOI Portal User 

Guide, describing the registration and reporting process (June 20, 2018). 

Bahrain - Directive 

OG-273-2018

Bahrain - Directive 

OG-277-2018

Bahrain - CRS 

Manual Data Entry Form
Bahrain - AEOI Portal 

User Guide

Belgium 

The Belgium Tax Authority released The Royal Decree of June 13, 2018 (amending the Royal Decree of June 14, 2017) 

which includes (1) an updated list of CRS reportable jurisdictions; and (2) an updated list of CRS participating 

jurisdictions (June 21, 2018).  

In addition, Belgium announced that (1) the MyMinFinPRO CRS portal (simulation and production) is now open to 

submit CRS files for TY 2017; and (2) the extension of the CRS reporting deadline to July 20, 2018 for TY 2017 (June 

21, 2018). 

Chile 

The Chilean Tax Authority (SII) published the final version of the CRS Reporting Resolution (Resolution 48) without 

modifications with respect to the draft version (June 5, 2018).  

China 

China issued a Notice confirming the closure of its AEOI Portal for 2018 (closed on June 30th) (June 30, 2018). 

France 

The French Tax Authority published an updated version of its CRS Technical Guidance Notes (June 14, 2018). 

Germany 
The German Tax Authority (BZSt) released CRS Infobrief 02/2018 which also includes a final Reportable and 

Participating jurisdictions list and an updated list of known errors  (June 29, 2018). 

Ireland 

Ireland’s Revenue Commission published an Updated Reporting Guidance Notes (June 25, 2018). 

Liberia 

Liberia signed the Multilateral Convention on Mutual Administrative Assistance in Tax Matters (MCAA) becoming the 

122nd jurisdiction to join the list of MCAA signatories (June 11, 2018). 

http://www.taxreporting.finance.gov.bs/wp-content/uploads/2015/06/Bahamas-Competent-Authority-AEOI-Portal-User-Guide-v1.0N.pdf
https://bfsb-bahamas.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/WEBSITE-PORTAL-LIST-OF-JURISDICTIONS-AS-AT-21-JUNE-2018-2.pdf
http://www.taxreporting.finance.gov.bs/fi-information/fatca-deadlines/
https://aeoi.cbb.gov.bh/aeoiportal
http://www.ejustice.just.fgov.be/cgi/article_body.pl?language=nl&caller=summary&pub_date=2018-06-20&numac=2018031262
https://financien.belgium.be/nl/E-services/crs
http://www.sii.cl/normativa_legislacion/resoluciones/2018/reso48.pdf
https://aeoi.chinatax.gov.cn/
https://www.impots.gouv.fr/portail/files/media/1_metier/3_partenaire/tiers_declarants/cdc_td_bilateral/cahier_des_charges_crs_xml.pdf
http://www.bzst.de/DE/Steuern_International/CRS/Infobrief/InfoBriefCRS_Aktuell/crs_infobrief_aktuell.pdf?__blob=publicationFile
https://www.bzst.de/DE/Steuern_International/CRS/Allgemeine_Informationen/Allgemeine_Informationen_node.html
https://www.bzst.de/DE/Steuern_International/CRS/Allgemeine_Informationen/Allgemeine_Informationen_node.html
https://www.revenue.ie/en/companies-and-charities/documents/aeoi/dac2-crs-guidelines.pdf
http://www.oecd.org/ctp/exchange-of-tax-information/Status_of_convention.pdf
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Liechtenstein 

The Liechtenstein Tax Authority published Newsletter 4/2018 announcing the extension of the CRS and FATCA 

reporting deadline to July 31, 2018 for TY 2017. Additionally, Liechtenstein announced that the First Exchange of 

Information with Australia, initially scheduled for September 2018, is now postponed to September 2019. Reports for 

TY 2017 concerning Australia already transmitted to the Liechtenstein Tax Authority will be deleted (June 22, 2018). 

Luxembourg 

The Government of Luxembourg released a CRS Newsletter announcing that Hong Kong and Macau will be added to 

their reportable jurisdictions list following their recent signing of the MCAA. Therefore, Luxembourg RFIs can submit 

CRS reports related to these two jurisdictions only, until August 31, 2018 for TY 2017. In addition, Bahamas will be 

removed from the list due to the non-reciprocal nature of the agreement signed with the jurisdiction. A Regulation 

amending the list of reportable Jurisdiction will be published shortly (June 20, 2018). 

Malta 

Malta’s Tax Authority published an updated version of its CRS Guidance Notes (v1.8), which also includes an updated 

list of CRS Participating jurisdiction list (June 22, 2018). 

Mauritius 

The Mauritius Revenue Authority (MRA) released an updated version of its CRS Guidance Notes. Key changes include 

the modification of the sections related to Investment Advisers/Managers, Annuity Contracts, Self-certification and Nil 

returns (June 22, 2018). 

New Zealand 

The Inland Revenue of New Zealand released (1) an update with respect to the reporting of reportable accounts 

without valid self-certifications; (2) an updated CRS Validation Guide; and (3) a FATCA Validation Guide providing 

further technical guidance on reporting (June 15, 2018). 

New Zealand - CRS 

Validation Guide (June 2018)

New Zealand - 

FATCA Validation Guide (June 2018)
 

Panama 

Panama’s Ministry of Economy and Finance (MEF) published a CRS reportable jurisdictions list (June 14, 2018). 

Qatar 

Qatar’s Ministry of Finance released a CRS Circular providing guidance on Reporting, Definitions and Due Diligence for 

CRS purposes. Note that the Circular also includes a list of CRS reportable jurisdictions in Addendum 3 (June 14, 

2018). 

Qatar CRS Circular 

(Arabic)
 

Russia 

The Government of Russia published final AEOI Regulations (June 18, 2018). 

South Africa 

The South African Revenue Service (SARS) published a letter confirming that the AEOI third party data submission 

process closed on May 31, 2018. Submissions post this date are late and should be submitted without any further 

delay as they may attract penalties (June 2, 2018). 

Switzerland 

The Federal Tax Administration of Switzerland (FTA) published updated CRS Technical Guidance Notes (June 12, 

2018). 

https://www.llv.li/files/stv/stv-newsletter-2018-004.pdf
http://www.impotsdirects.public.lu/fr/archive/newsletter/2018/nl_19062018.html
https://cfr.gov.mt/en/inlandrevenue/itu/Documents/CRS_Guidelines%20(Vers.%201.8).pdf
http://www.mra.mu/download/CRSGuidanceNotes.pdf
http://www.mef.gob.pa/es/noticias/Paginas/intercambioautomaticodeinformacion.aspx
https://340fzreport.nalog.ru/html/sites/www.340fzreport.nalog.ru/doc/16062018_693_CRS.pdf
http://www.sars.gov.za/clientsegments/businesses/mod3rdparty/aeoi/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.estv.admin.ch/estv/fr/home/internationales-steuerrecht/fachinformationen/aia/publikationen/wegleitung.html
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The FTA also announced that the access to the ESTV SuisseTax Portal will be unavailable from June 25, 2018 to July 

2nd, 2018. The portal will be back live starting July 3rd, 2018 (June 20, 2018). 

Taiwan 

Taiwan’s Ministry of Finance (MOF) published CRS FAQs (June 25, 2018). 
 

Uruguay 

The Tax Authority of Uruguay released an updated version of its CRS Technical Guidance Notes describing the steps 

necessary for the preparation and submission of CRS reports to DGI (June 7, 2018). 

 

In addition, Uruguay announced that Form 3915 (Declaration of Submission of CRS Reports) is now available on its 

AEOI Transaction Portal (June 22, 2018). 

 

Vanuatu 

Vanuatu signed the Multilateral Convention on Mutual Administrative Assistance in Tax Matters (MCAA) becoming the 

123rd jurisdiction to join the list of MCAA signatories (June 21, 2018). 

 

https://www.estv.admin.ch/estv/de/home/estv-suissetax/estv-suissetax.html
http://www.mof.gov.tw/File/Attach/77414/File_15385.pdf
https://servicios.dgi.gub.uy/files/preparacion-del-reporte-crs-para-el-envio-a-dgi-v-4-0--pdf-994-kb?es
https://servicios.dgi.gub.uy/crs/crs-pagina-de-ampliacion/se-encuentra-disponible-en-el-portal-transaccional-de-intercambio-automatico-de-informacion-financiera-el-formulario-3915-declaracion-de-envios-de-reportes-crs
http://www.oecd.org/tax/exchange-of-tax-information/Status_of_convention.pdf
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1. Reportable accounts without a valid self-certification at reporting due date  
The CRS has different reporting rules for pre-existing and new accounts. At a high level: 
  


• The “pre-existing” account CRS reporting rules generally involve reporting those 


accounts with foreign indicia (i.e. those accounts with indicia that the account is held 


or controlled by a relevant foreign tax resident); and  
  


• In contrast, the “new” account CRS reporting rules generally involve reporting those 


accounts where the account holder (or controlling person) has self-certified that they 


are a relevant foreign tax resident. 
  
We have been asked questions about how the “new” account CRS reporting rules relate to 


the “serious measures” (account freezing/closure) that a financial institution may take if 


they have not been able to obtain a valid self-certification for such a new account. As noted 


above, the institution should only report such a new account to Inland Revenue if the 


account holder (or controlling person) has self-certified that they are a relevant foreign tax 


resident (reportable person).  
  
Without a self-certification of foreign tax residency, the reporting of such account 


information may compromise customer privacy. 
  
Once the valid self-certification has been completed the financial institution is then able to 


send us an amended file (via any of the three reporting options: online form, Excel file or 


XML file). Please refer to our CRS guidance for more detail about these CRS reporting rules.  
 



http://www.ird.govt.nz/forms-guides/number/forms-1000-1099/ir1048-guidance-crs-aeoi.html
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Inland Revenue CRS validations 


(updated draft)  


Inland Revenue will be applying the Common Reporting Standard (CRS) validations 
outlined in this document when receiving CRS disclosures.  


 


Virus scan and security threats  


We will reject files containing viruses or security threats (such as hyperlinks, Java scripts 
and executable files).  


 


CRS schema  


We will reject files that do not conform to the CRS XSD schema. The CRS schema is 
available at www.oecd.org/tax/automatic-exchange/common-reporting-standard/  


 


Latin Alphabet 


We will reject any files that contain characters which are not in the Latin alphabet. 


 


Maximum file size  


We will reject any files that exceed the maximum file size of 200mb (XML upload) or 


1000 account records (Excel template). 


 


Invalid sending company  


The SendingCompanyIN element should contain the IRD number or Customer Identifier 
for the entity who is submitting the information. This number will be validated against 
our system. The Sending Company will differ from the Reporting FI if the disclosure is 
submitted by a Trustee or Service Provider on behalf of the financial institution.  


 


Incorrect transmitting or receiving country  


The value in the TransmittingCountry and ReceivingCountry elements must be NZ.  


 


Missing contact information  


The Contact element must be completed with the contact details that Inland Revenue 
can use if they have any questions about the information provided.  


 


Missing or incorrect message reference IDs  


The MessageRefId element must be a unique value and must not match any previously 
submitted MessageRefId values. The MessageRefId value must be provided in the format 
[Reporting FI IR number or Customer Identifier].[Unique ID]. For example 
123456789.00001  



http://infoweb.ird.govt.nz/iris/

http://www.oecd.org/tax/automatic-exchange/common-reporting-standard/
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Mismatch between message type and document type indicators  


The MessageTypeIndic element must match the DocTypeIndic values used throughout 
the disclosure. For example, a MessageTypeIndic value of 'CRS701' (new data) must 
only be used with a DocTypeIndic value of 'OECD1' (new data). A MessageTypeIndic 
value of 'CRS702' (corrected data) must only be used with DocTypeIndic values of 
'OECD0' (resent data), 'OECD2' (corrected data) or 'OECD3' (deleted data).  


 


Incorrect 'nil report' message type indicator  


A disclosure with a MessageTypeIndic value of 'CRS703' (no data to report) must not 
contain any AccountReport elements.  


 


Corresponding message reference ID provided incorrectly  


The CorrMessageRefId element must not be used for CRS reporting.  


 


Reporting period  


The New Zealand reporting period will always end on the 31st March.  


 


Financial institution's residency country code  


The ReportingFI/ResCountryCode element value must be 'NZ'.  


 


Reporting group elements provided incorrectly  


Only one ReportingFI and ReportingGroup element can be provided in each disclosure. 
The Sponsor, Intermediary and PoolReport elements must not be used for CRS 
reporting.  


 


Missing or incorrect document reference IDs  


The DocRefId value must be provided in the format [ReportingFI 
IRDNumber].[UniqueID]. For example 123456789.00001.   


When a DocTypeIndic value of 'OECD1' (new data), 'OECD2' (corrected data) or 'OECD3' 
(deleted data) is used, then the associated DocRefId must be a unique value and must 
not match any previously submitted DocRefId values.  


When a DocTypeIndic value of 'OECD0' (resent data) is used, then the associated 
DocRefId must match to a DocRefId value in a previously-submitted disclosure. A 
DocTypeIndic value of 'OECD0' can only be used in the ReportingFI element.  


 


Missing or incorrect corresponding document reference IDs  


When a DocTypeIndic value of 'OECD2' (corrected data) or 'OECD3' (deleted data) is 
used, then the DocSpec must also contain a CorrDocRefId value. The CorrDocRefId value 
must match to a DocRefId value in a previously-submitted disclosure and must not have 
been used to correct a submitted record previously.  


When a DocTypeIndic value of 'OECD0' (resent data) or 'OECD1' (new data) is used, 
then the DocSpec must not contain any CorrDocRefId value.  



http://infoweb.ird.govt.nz/iris/
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Mismatch between document type indicators  


The DocTypeIndic values used in the AccountReport element must not contradict the 
DocTypeIndic values used in the ReportingFI element. For example, a ReportingFI 
DocTypeIndic value of 'OECD0' (resent data) or 'OECD2' (corrected data) must only be 
used with AccountReport DocTypeIndic values of 'OECD2' (corrected data) or 'OECD3' 
(deleted data). A ReportingFI DocTypeIndic value of 'OECD1' (new data) must only be 
used with AccountReport DocTypeIndic values that are also 'OECD1'. A ReportingFI 
DocTypeIndic value of 'OECD3' (deleted data) must only be used with AccountReport 
DocTypeIndic values that are also 'OECD3'.  


 


Document type indicators used incorrectly  


When a DocTypeIndic value of 'OECD0' (resent data) or 'OECD3' (deleted data) is used, 
then none of the corresponding ReportingFI/AccountReport information should have 


changed from the previous record submitted. Conversely, if a DocTypeIndic value of 
'OECD2' (corrected data) is used, then at least one of the ReportingFI/AccountReport 
element values should have changed from the previously submitted record.  


 


Incorrect name type  


The value 'OECD201' (SMFAliasOrOther) must not be used as a name type attribute.  


 


Undocumented accounts reported incorrectly  


Undocumented accounts must be reported to Inland Revenue by using an individual 
ResCountryCode value of 'NZ' and an AccountNumber element's UndocumentedAccount 
attribute of 'TRUE'. The use of a UndocumentedAccount attribute of ‘TRUE’ without a 
ResCountryCode code value of ‘NZ’ will fail our validations.  


Undocumented accounts must only be reported for pre-existing individual accounts. 


 


Incorrect TIN  


If a TIN has been provided, and has an issuedBy attribute of 'NZ', then the TIN must 
match to an IRD number within our system.   


Any TINs and INs that are provided must have an issuedBy attribute so that we know 
which jurisdiction to report the TIN or IN to. 


 
Incomplete address information 
When using the AddressFix element, the Street, City and Country information must be 
provided.  When using the AddressFree element, the AddressFree and Country 
information must be provided. 


 


Nationality provided incorrectly  


The Nationality element must not be used for CRS reporting.  


 


Birth information provided incorrectly  


The BirthDate is the only sub-element within the BirthInfo element that may be provided 
for CRS reporting. The earliest BirthDate value that will be accepted is '1900-01-01'.  



http://infoweb.ird.govt.nz/iris/
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Incorrect account number types  


When an account number type attribute is used, then this must match the account 
number format provided. For example, when the AccountNumber AcctNumberType 
attribute is 'OECD601' (IBAN), then the AccountNumber value should follow an IBAN 
format. When the AcctNumberType attribute is 'OECD603' (ISIN) then the 
AccountNumber value must meet the ISIN format.  


 


Reporting financial institution details  


The identification details for the reporting financial institution should match the details 
that Inland Revenue holds. The identification number provided must be their IRD 
number. The country of residence for a financial institution reporting to Inland Revenue 
must be NZ.  


 


Incorrect or missing controlling person information  


The controlling person element must only be provided when the account holder is an 
organisation with an AcctHolderType of 'CRS101' (passive NFE with one or more 
controlling persons).  


 


Incorrect account balance  


The account balance should always be greater than or equal to zero. If the account is 
closed and the AccountNumber element's ClosedAccount attribute is 'TRUE', then the 
account balance must be 0.00. 



http://infoweb.ird.govt.nz/iris/






CRS Manual Data Entry Form 


Fields Type Mandatory Field Description 


GIIN  AN Mandatory 


• This data element is the US Global Intermediary Identification 


Number ("GIIN") assigned to a Financial Institution (FI) by the 


Internal Revenue Services ("IRS"). A separate GIIN will be issued to 


each FI for their identification. The GIIN may be used by an FI to 


identify itself in any tax administrations for FATCA/CRS reporting. 


The field is mandatory and the report will not be created and 


accepted without a valid IRS approved GIIN. GIIN provided by IRS 


is in a fixed format as shared below: 


Format: XXXXXX.XXXXX.XX.XXX 


The GIIN is a 19-character identification number that is a composite 


of several other identifiers.  


 


• List of GIIN numbers can be found in: 


https://apps.irs.gov/app/fatcaFfiList/flu.jsf  


 


• Entities that are reporting financial institutions for CRS purposes 


but non-reporting for FATCA purposes – and hence not required to 


obtain a GIIN from the IRS – should contact the CBB in order to be 


assigned an “Identification Number” to be able to register on the 


AEOI portal. 


Individual 


First Name 
AN Mandatory 


This data element is required for CRS reporting. If the reporting FI 


does not have a complete first name for an Individual Account 


Holder or Controlling Person an initial or NFN (“No First Name”) 


may be used here. 


Individual 


Last Name 
AN Mandatory 


This data element is required for CRS reporting. The reporting FI 


must provide the Individual Account Holder’s last name. This field 


can include any prefix or suffix legally used by the Account Holder. 


Organization 


Name 
AN Mandatory 


This data element is the legal name of the entity that is reporting or 


being reported on. 


Currency code 
Drop 


down 
Mandatory 


The information must be reported in the currency in which the 


account is denominated. In the case of an account denominated in 


more than one currency, the Reporting Financial Institution may elect 


to report the information in a currency in which the account is 


denominated and is required to identify the currency in which the 


account is reported. 


Date of Birth Numeric Mandatory This data element format is YYYY-MM-DD. 







TIN AN Mandatory 


• This data element is the Taxpayer Identification Number (or 


functional equivalent in the absence of a Taxpayer Identification 


Number). It identifies the TIN used by the receiving tax 


administration to identify the Individual or Entity Account Holder. 


The TIN (if available) should be supplied as specified in the CRS. 


 


• The TIN to be reported with respect to an account is the TIN 


assigned to the Account Holder by its jurisdiction of residence (i.e. 


not by a jurisdiction of source). In the case of a Reportable Person 


that is identified as having more than one jurisdiction of residence, 


the TIN to be reported is the Account Holder’s TIN with respect to 


each Reportable Jurisdiction (subject to the application of paragraphs 


C and D of Section I of the Standard for Automatic Exchange of 


Financial Account Information in Tax Matters). Paragraph 148 of the 


Commentary on Section VIII applies. 


 


• An overview of domestic rules of each participating jurisdiction - 


governing the issuance, structure, use and validity of the TIN or its 


functional equivalent - can be found on the OECD website on the 


link below: 


http://www.oecd.org/tax/automatic-exchange/crs-implementation-


and-assistance/tax-identification-numbers/  


 


• This data element may be left blank if the TIN is unavailable. 


Address  AN Mandatory 


• This data element is the permanent residence address (i.e. The 


address recorded for the Account Holder pursuant to the due 


diligence procedures) e.g. of the individual account holder. If the 


reporting FI does not have a permanent residence address on file for 


the individual, then the address is the mailing address used by the 


financial institution to contact the individual account holder when the 


report is compiled. 


 


• This data element is the full street address, City or town, state 


or province - including post code. 
• The “City” is required to be entered.  


• The PostCode should always be included where it exists.  


 


• DO NOT USE: 


 - PO Box or in-care-of (c/o) address 


 - Name of a third party 


 - Address at a Financial Institution (in case of individual accounts) 


Country Code 
Drop 


down 
Mandatory 


• This data element provides the country code associated with 


account holder's address. 


Tax Residence 


Country Code 
  Mandatory 


• This data element describes the tax residence country code(s) for 


the individual/organization reporting or being reported upon and 


must be present in all data records for CRS AEOI.  


 


• A separate report for each residence jurisdiction of the Reportable 


Person including Controlling Persons who are Reportable Persons is 







required, along with details of the Entity, if there is more than one 


jurisdiction of residence.  


Account 


Number 
AN Mandatory 


• This data element provides the account number used by the 


financial institution to identify the account. If the financial institution 


does not have an account number then provide the functional 


equivalent unique identifier used by the financial institution to 


identify the account. A contract or policy number would generally be 


considered functional equivalents of an account number. This data 


element can include alpha numeric identifiers.  


 


• The account number is a required element and can be any of the 


following: 


i) The account number of a Custodial Account or Depository 


Account; 


ii) the code (ISIN or other) related to a Debt or Equity Interest (if not 


held in a custody account); or  


iii) the identification code of a Cash Value Insurance Contract or 


Annuity Contract.  


 


• If exceptionally there is no account numbering system use 


"NANUM" for no account number. 


Account 


Balance 
Numeric Mandatory 


This data element provides the account balance or value of the 


reported financial account. 


 


• The account balance or value (including, in the case of a Cash 


Value Insurance Contract or Annuity Contract, the Cash Value or 


surrender value) as of the end of the relevant calendar year or other 


appropriate reporting period or, if the account was closed during such 


year or period, the closure of the account. 


 


• CRS guidance applies in determining the account balance. 


 


• This data element is a numeric characters (digits) which is entered 


with 2-digit fractional amounts of the currency in question. For 


example, USD 1 000 would be entered as 1000.00. 


 


• An account with a balance or value that is negative must be 


reported as having an account balance or value equal to zero. 


 


• Enter Zero if account has been closed.  


Entity Type 
Drop 


down 
Mandatory 


This data element identifies an entity account holder that is:  


• a passive Non-Financial Entity (NFE) with one or more controlling 


person that is a Reportable Person  


• a CRS Reportable Person  


• a passive NFE that is a CRS Reportable Person  


 







Complete only if the reported financial account is held by an entity or 


the reported payment is made to an entity described-above.  


Interest Numeric 


Optional 


(mandatory 


if payment 


amount 


recorded) • This data element provides information on payment made to the 


reported financial account during the reporting period. 


 


• Payment information is a repeating element, if more than one 


payment type needs to be reported.  


 


• Payment Amounts are entered with 2-digit fractional amounts of 


the currency in question. For example, USD 1 000 would be entered 


as 1000.00. 


 


• CRS Standards apply on the payment types to be reported per 


account type (i.e. Depository accounts, Custodial accounts, Debt or 


equity accounts, or Cash value insurance and annuity contract 


accounts) 


Dividend Numeric 


Optional 


(mandatory 


if payment 


amount 


recorded) 


Gross Proceed 


/ Redemption 
Numeric 


Optional 


(mandatory 


if payment 


amount 


recorded) 


Others Numeric 


Optional 


(mandatory 


if payment 


amount 


recorded) 


Financial Type 
Drop 


down 
Mandatory 


Custodial Account 


Depository Account 


Debt and Equity Account 


Cash Value Insurance Contract and Annuity 


Contract Account 


Account 


Undocumented 
Button Optional If the account is undocumented then user has to activate this button 


Account 


Dormant 
Button Optional If the account is dormant then user has to activate this button 


Account 


Closed 
Button Optional 


If the account is closed then user has to activate this button and also 


make sure the account balance is zero. 


Account Type 
Radio 


Button 
Mandatory 


User to select either Individual or Entity account type; 


 


A. Individual: This data element  identifies the account holder as a 


natural person.  


Joint Account Holders – Name: If there are two account holders, 


include a separate account report for each account holder. 


 


B. Entity: This data element identifies the account holder as a legal 


entity.  







Controlling Person Detail (Entity Account Type) 


Type For 


Controlling 


Person 


Drop 


down 


(Optional) 


Mandatory 


This data element allows the identification of the type of each 


Controlling Person (“CP”) when available. 


Name of 


Controlling 


Person 


AN 
(Optional) 


Mandatory 


• These data elements provide information of any Controlling Person 


of a Passive NFE that is a Reportable Person. It is mandatory only if 


the entity Account Holder is a Passive NFE with one or more 


Controlling Persons who is/are Reportable Persons. If the Passive 


NFE has more than one Controlling Person that is a Reportable 


Person, then the name of all such Reportable Persons must be 


reported.  


A separate report should be created with respect to each Reportable 


Jurisdiction that has been identified as a jurisdiction of residence of 


the Controlling Persons who are Reportable Persons. However, only 


information of the Reportable Persons of each Reportable 


Jurisdiction (including information of the Passive NFE and other 


associated data) should be included in the report.  


Where an Entity Account Holder is a Reportable Person and is also a 


Passive NFE with one or more Controlling Persons that is a 


Reportable Person, and both the Entity and any of such Controlling 


Persons are resident in the same Reportable Jurisdiction, the 


information with respect to the account may be reported:  


(i) as an account of an Entity that is a Passive NFE with a Controlling 


Person that is a Reportable Person, or  


(ii) as such and as an account of an Entity that is a Reportable Person 


(i.e. as if were information with respect to two accounts).  


Where none of such Controlling Persons is resident in the same 


Reportable Jurisdiction as the Entity, the information with respect to 


the account must nevertheless be reported as an account of an Entity 


that is a Reportable Person. 


 


• Field descriptions above apply as approperiate. 


Date of Birth Calendar 
(Optional) 


Mandatory 


TIN  AN 
(Optional) 


Mandatory 


Address AN 
(Optional) 


Mandatory 


Tax Residence 


Country Code 


Drop 


down 


(Optional) 


Mandatory 


Country Code 
Drop 


down 


(Optional) 


Mandatory 


Nil Reporting (check box) 


Submit NIL 


Report 
Button Optional 


• This data element specifies that a financial institution has no 


accounts to report  


• This button should be checked if the reporting FI has no accounts to 


report. 


 


 


 


 


  







FATCA Manual Data Entry Form 


Fields Type Mandatory Field Description 


GIIN  AN Yes 


• This data element is the US Global Intermediary Identification Number 


("GIIN") assigned to a Financial Institution (FI) by the Internal Revenue 


Services ("IRS"). A separate GIIN will be issued to each FI for their 


identification. The GIIN may be used by an FI to identify itself in any 


tax administrations for FATCA/CRS reporting. The field is mandatory 


and the report will not be created and accepted without a valid IRS 


approved GIIN. GIIN provided by IRS is in a fixed format as shared 


below:- 


Format: XXXXXX.XXXXX.XX.XXX 


The GIIN is a 19-character identification number that is a composite of 


several other identifiers. 


 


• List of GIIN numbers can be found in: 


https://apps.irs.gov/app/fatcaFfiList/flu.jsf  


Individual 


First Name 
AN Yes 


This data element allows for the individual’s first name. It is required for 


FATCA reporting and cannot be omitted. If the sender does not have 


complete information or no first name for an individual account holder 


or substantial owner, you may use an initial here, such J.T. or enter 


“NFN” (No First Name). 


Individual 


Last Name 
AN Yes 


This data element allows for the individual’s last name. This field may 


include any prefix or suffix legally used by the account holder or 


substantial owner. This data element is required for FATCA reporting 


and cannot be omitted.  


Organisation 


Name 
AN Yes This data element should be the legal name of the entity or organization.  


Date of Birth Numeric Yes 


Calendar select in manual; for XML:YYYY-MM-DD  


This data element identifies the date of birth of the Individual Account 


Holder. Future date is not allowed 







TIN AN Yes 


Individual: This data element identifies the U.S. Tax Identification 


Number (TIN) for the individual account holder or substantial owner and 


the attribute identifies the jurisdiction that issued the TIN. A U.S. TIN 


may be a U.S. social security number (SSN) or an individual taxpayer 


identification number (ITIN) issued by the IRS. 


 


Organization: This data element identifies the receiving tax 


administration or U.S. Tax Identification Number (TIN) for the 


organization. The attribute describes the jurisdiction that issued the TIN. 


The data element can be repeated if a second TIN is present. Based on 


the IGA and FI filing scenarios certain business rules may apply. See 


Sections 5, 6.1, 6.2, 6.4.4.2.1, and 6.4.5 of the FATCA XML Schema 


V2.0 User Guide for the applicable business rules for the TIN for 


reporting FI, sponsor, intermediary, entity account holder, and entity 


substantial owner; where the TIN is not available, kindly follow the 


instructions provided in the important notes below.   


This data element is mandatory for “Specified U.S. Person” type of 


account holders. For other types of account holders (e.g. Owner 


Documented FFI, Passive NFFE, and Non-Participating FFI) where this 


data element is not required, follow the instructions provided in the 


important notes below. Do not enter the tax identification number or 


country code for any jurisdiction outside the U.S. 


  


TIN Format: A value for a TIN data element must be either in a GIIN 


format or in one of the following formats for a US TIN: 


a) Nine consecutive digits without hyphens or other separators (e.g., 


123456789) 


b) Nine digits with two hyphens (e.g., 123-45-6789) 


c) Nine digits with a hyphen entered after the second digit (e.g., 12-


3456789) 


 


Important Notes:  


1. As per section III (B) of the Notice 2017-46, 2017-41 I.R.B. 275, 


released by the U.S. Department of the Treasury and the Internal 


Revenue Service (“IRS”) on September 25, 2017, entitled Revised 


Guidance Related to Obtaining and Reporting Taxpayer Identification 


Numbers and Dates of Birth by Financial Institutions; If the TIN 


element is not available for Individual account or individual 


Substantial owner then insert nine capital letter As (i.e. 


AAAAAAAAA) in the TIN field (for the accountholder or 


controlling person); in such a case the Date of Birth (DOB) - DOB 


format is YYYY-MM-DD - should be provided in the 


BirthInfo/Birthdate sub-element of the Accountholder or Substantial 


Owner element (for the Individual account or Individual Substantial 


owner account), as appropriate.  


2. If the TIN field is is left blank or the value is not in a valid format 


(e.g. NANUM, NIL, 0, nine 0s, NA, ...etc.) the system will generate a 


record level error notification. 







Address  AN Yes 


This data element is the full street address, City or town, Country, state 


or province including post code. 


 


DO NOT USE: 
 - PO Box or in-care-of (c/o) address 


 - Name of a third party 


 - Address at a Financial Institution (in case of individual accounts) 


Tax 


Residence 


Country 


code 


Drop 


down 
Yes 


This data element describes the tax residence country code for the 


reported individual account holder, substantial owner or organization 


Account 


Number 
AN Yes 


This data element provides the account number assigned by the financial 


institution to uniquely identify the account holder. 


- The account number is a required element and can be any of the 


following: 


a) Account number of a custodial account or depository account 


b) Code (ISIN or other) related to a debt or equity interest (if not held in 


a custody account) 


c) Identification code of a cash value insurance contract or annuity 


contract 


- If the financial institution has no account numbering system, then enter 


“NANUM” for no account number. 


- If the reporting FI is a withholding agent reporting a withholdable 


payment made to a payee that is not an account holder, enter NANUM 


for no account number. 


Account 


Balance 
Numeric Yes 


This data element provides the account balance or value of the reported 


financial account. The element allows zero (0) and negative balances. 


The Account Balance is required and cannot be omitted.    


- The account balance or value (including, in the case of a Cash Value 


Insurance Contract or Annuity Contract, the Cash Value or surrender 


value) as of the end of the relevant calendar year or other appropriate 


reporting period or, if the account was closed during such year, 


immediately before closure. 


- If an FI is reporting on a specific payee basis amounts paid to a 


nonparticipating FFI, then enter zero (0) in the account balance element.                                                                                        


- If account is closed or transferred in its entirety during a calendar year, 


the account balance is the amount or value withdrawn or transferred 


from the account in connection with the closure or transfer. 


- A withholding agent reporting a withholdable payment made to an 


account held by an  Owner Documented Foreign Financial Institution 


(ODFFI) should enter the average calendar year balance or value if that 


amount is reported to the ODFFI; otherwise, enter the account balance or 


value as of the end of the calendar year. If the account holder is a passive 


NFFE, enter zero (0) account balance. 


Interest Numeric Yes Payment Amount:For example, fifty-thousand US dollars should be 


entered as “50000.00” or “50000 with “USD” currency code attribute.    


 


FATCA standards apply on the payment types to be reported per account 


type (i.e. Depository accounts, Custodial accounts, Debt or equity 


accounts, or Cash value insurance and annuity contract accounts)   


Dividend Numeric Yes 


Gross 


Proceed / 


Redemption 


Numeric Yes 


Others Numeric No 







Account 


Closed 
Button No 


This data element indicates the account was closed or transferred in its 


entirety during the calendar year. If an account holder rolls over the 


amounts in one account (or type of account) into another account (or 


another type of account) with the same FFI during the calendar year, do 


not report the account as closed. FFIs reporting an account that is closed 


or transferred in its entirety should complete this data element. 


Withholding agents should not complete this element. 


Account 


Type 


Radio 


Button 
Yes 


User to select either Individual or Entity account type; 


 


A. Individual: This data element  identifies the account holder as a 


natural person.  


Joint Account Holders – Name: If there are two account holders, 


include a separate account report for each account holder. 


 


B. Entity: This data element identifies the account holder as a legal 


entity.  


Substantial Owner Detail 


First Name AN Yes 
A substantial U.S. owner is a specified U.S. person described in 


Regulations section 1.1473-1(b). 


This data element identifies certain owners of the account holder or 


payee. The Substantial Owner element supports entities and 


organizations and describes the account holder as an individual in 


Section 4.4. PersonParty_Type or organization in Section 4.5. 


OrganisationParty_Type of the FATCA XML Schema V2.0 User Guide. 


The substantial owner element may be one of the following: 


 • Each substantial U.S. owner (or, if applicable, controlling person that 


is a specified U.S. person) of a passive NFFE account holder or payee. 


 • Each specified U.S. person that owns certain equity or debt interests in 


an owner-documented FFI account holder or payee. 


 


Note: If the entity account holder or payee is a nonparticipating FFI 


(NPFFI) or specified US person, do not complete the SubstantialOwner 


element. 


 


Field descriptions above apply as approperiate. 


Last Name AN Yes 


Date of Birth Numeric Yes 


TIN  AN Yes 


Address AN Yes 


Nationality 
Drop 


down 
Yes 


Nil Reporting (check box) 


Submit NIL 


Report 
Button No 


• This data element specifies that a financial institution has no accounts 


to report  


• This button should be checked if the reporting FI has no accounts to 


report. 


 







Institution Name


Public Fixed IP Address
*(Access will be granted only to 


registered public IP address) Full Name Position Email Contact No.


CRS-FATCA IP Registration Form
IT Specialist Contact Details
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1. INTRODUCTION 


Central Bank of Bahrain (“CBB”) has implemented Newgen’s solution for Automatic Exchange of 


Information (AEOI). The solution will assist the CBB in fulfilling the reporting requirements for Foreign 


Account Tax Compliance Act (“FATCA”) and Common Reporting Standard (“CRS”). One of the most crucial 


parts of the solution is a web-based portal, which will act as an interface between the Financial Institutions 


(FIs) and CBB. This document is intended to guide the FIs through the portal’s features and functionalities. 


Portal website address : https://aeoi.cbb.gov.bh/aeoiportal 


2. PREREQUISITES 


The portal works best on Google Chrome (version 59+) and Internet Explorer. 


In order to work on the portal, some prerequisites are to be met. They are mentioned below under two 


categories:- 


 Prerequisites for Registration of a new user 


 Prerequisites for accessing the portal as a registered user 


 IP to be whitelisted through CBB to access the portal 


3. FOR NEW USER (REGISTRATION) 


To perform any activity on the portal, a user must be registered. The following steps are required for 


registering as a new user:- 


 Access to the portal website address mentioned in Introduction section 


 A valid, working and accessible Email ID 


 Global Intermediary Identification Number (GIIN) of the user’s FI 


 Scanned copy (.pdf) of Authorization Letter from the FI 


 Scanned copy (.pdf) of a valid photo ID (like passport, driver’s license, etc.) 


 Registration for Single GIIN (FATCA & CRS), Multiple GIIN (FATCA & CRS), Sponsor (FATCA) 


 First registration would be FI admin by default and the FI Admin will be approved by CBB admin. 


(Only 2 FI Admin is permissible  per Financial institution in addition with 5 FI users) 


 
In order to get access on the portal, FI will have to first visit the portal and get themselves 
registered as one of the following category:-  
Single GIIN – User can register with this registration type for both compliance type (FATCA 


and CRS).  This option is for RFI’s that are reporting for single GIIN. 


Sponsor - This option is only available for FATCA submission. This should be used by 
entities that have sponsor/sponsored GIINs. This option will not be made available if you 
select both CRS and FATCA reporting when you are registering an FI admin on the portal, 



https://aeoi.cbb.gov.bh/
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or if you select only the CRS option upon registration. In the case of sponsor/sponsored 
GIINs, you will have to create separate accounts: one solely for FATCA, the other for CRS.  


 


Multiple GIIN - This option is for both CRS and FATCA. This option allows for the 
registration of a user or users to submit reports for more than one GIIN. Instead of having 
multiple users, one for each GIIN, RFI users would be able to submit reports for its 
multiple GIINs. The difference between this option and the Sponsor option is in the final 
packet(s) that is generated by the system. For RFI’s that register as Sponsor for FATCA, 
the final packet that gets generated by the system to send to the Internal Revenue Service 
(IRS) of the United States will explicitly mention that status of the GIIN codes as being 
Sponsor/Sponsored. Whereas reports generated by the system under the Multiple GIIN 
option will create individual packets for each GIIN, not mentioning the name or details of 
the other GIIN’s registered by the FI user(s). 


 


4. FOR REGISTERED USER  


A registered user can access the portal using his/her login credentials. Depending on the activity to be 


performed on the portal, a registered user may require the following:- 


 Internet Access to the portal website address mentioned in Introduction section 


 Login credentials (Email ID and Password) created during registration 


 A valid, working and accessible Email ID 


 Report to be submitted or uploaded (.xml) or manual data entry 


 


Roles of FI Admin and FI User 


 


Roles and Functionality 


Activity FI User FI Admin 


Registration Yes Yes 


User Approval FI Admin / CBB Admin FI Admin / CBB Admin 


My Info Yes Yes 


Change Password Yes Yes 


Submit Report Yes Yes 


Report Status Yes Yes 


Admin Approval No Yes 


Audit Log Self FI Users 


Admin Report No Yes 
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5. REPORTING PROCESS 


The entire reporting process for the FIs can be broken down into following steps:- 


1. Access the portal on your Web-browser using the website address mentioned in Introduction 


section 


2. Register/Create a New Account, if not already registered 


o Choose to register for reporting FATCA / CRS 


o Choose to register as an FI User / FI Admin be able to submit reports 


o Choose to register as an FI Admin, to manage other FI Users of your FI 


3. Wait for approval email notification before trying to login, if not already registered 


o The first FI Admin registered will be active only once CBB approves the admin. Once the 


Admin is approved, an automatic email to will be sent to the user informing them of their 


approval. Preceding FI Admins can be activated by FI Admins that have already been 


approved by the CBB. 


o FI users must be approved and activated by FI Admins. 


4. Login using the credentials provided during registration 


5. Choose the submission mode: XML Upload or Manual Form 


6. Select the Reporting Year and Type (if applicable) 


7. Upload the XML or fill the Manual Form 


8. See the submission history of the FI (for all their users) along with the status 


9. In case of errors, check the error report, make corrections and submit again 


10. Logout from the portal. 


6. IMPORTANT POINTS TO NOTE 


The following points should be noted while following the reporting process:- 


 Only 7 users per GIIN/ FI is allowed to access the system (2 FI Admin and 5 FI Users). 


 Both FI Admins and FI Users have the ability to upload and submit CRS and FATCA reports. 


 FI Admin has to ability to of user management (like approval/inactive/unlock/delete etc.) of FI 


users). 


 As part of registration, FI Admins and FI Users must submit an authorization letter. This letter will 


be required to be uploaded on the portal as part of registration. The letter should be addressed 


to the Director of Compliance at the Central Bank of Bahrain (Dr. Ahmed Bumtaia). It should be 


written by any top management official at your Reporting Financial Institution giving users 


authorization to access the portal for reporting. 


 FI admin can track the audit log for all the associated FI user whereas FI user is allowed to track 


only his/her activity. 


 All the FI user will be allowed to register with same registration type as FI admin has registered. 


States that FI user can register and approved if and only if the same GIIN is used what his/her 


admin has chosen 
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 New reports cannot be submitted after the deadlines set by the CBB. 


 After CBB’s deadline, the only updates that can be made to submitted reports will be restricted 


items for which correction has been requested by the IRS/OECD.CBB will verify the information 


submitted and may request for resubmission in case the submission is not satisfactory 


 The portal will logout users automatically after 15 minutes of inactivity. In case user is adding 


account using the Manual Data Entry Method, accounts that are not saved would be lost. It is 


highly recommended that users click save after every account entry. 


There are two methods of report submission into the system Manual Data Entry and XML upload. 


 A Reporting Financial Institution can submit both CRS and FATCA using the Manual Data Entry 


method, or both using the XML upload method. 


 Additionally, user can choose XML submission for FATCA and Manual Submission for CRS in same 


reporting year, or vice versa – however if Manual Data Entry option is initiated for one (CRS for 


example) for a particular year, the RFI(s) will not be able to submit an XML for either CRS for that 


year. 


 For RFI’s submitting their data by XML, there are two options for upload “Actual” and “Test.” 


 Once initiated with “Actual” XML submission – your RFI(s) cannot do Manual submission for the 


same reporting year. However the “Test” XML submission will allow your RFI to revert to Manual 


Data Entry if needed. 


 The first XML successfully submitted by any user into the system as “Actual Submission Type” will 


be taken as the final reporting XML that will be submitted to CBB. 


 Please note that the final XML uploaded for a particular GIIN must be one XML file containing all 


the consolidated data for that GIIN - RFI’s cannot upload multiple XML files in the final “Actual 


Submission Type”. 


 For both Manual Data Entry  and XML upload options, once all accounts get added by Manual 


Data Entry or once file is uploaded in case of XML option - there is no final submission button to 


send reports to the CBB. The reports automatically get submitted to the CBB on the deadline. 


 In case of Manual Data Entry, the status of the Manual Data Entry submission can be seen on the 


Report Status Page on the Portal after the deadline. In case of XML upload, the status of the file 


submission can be seen immediately after uploading the XML file on the portal. 


 In Manual submission user can modify/delete/add account details “N” number of times till the 


CBB cutoff date to submit the report on time. 


 Functionality of “Submission Type i.e. XML (ACTUAL/TEST) or Manual Submission 


CASE 1 : XML Submission 


If a FI submits the XML submission as “TEST submission type” and gets a Failure / Success message, 


then in this case system will allow the user to do manual submission for the same reporting year.  


CASE 2 : XML Submission 


If a FI submits the XML submission as “ACTUAL submission type”  and gets either of two status 


(Failed Submission / Successful Submission) then the system would not allow the user to opt for 


manual data entry. Therefore FI needs to edit the XML and resubmit the XML again (if failed).  


CASE 3 : Manual Submission 
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If a FI starts reporting with “Manual submission” then system will not allow the user to do XML 


submission for same reporting year. 


 User can register only for : 


FATCA – Single GIIN / Multiple GIIN / Sponsor 


CRS    – Single GIIN / Multiple GIIN 


Both    – Single GIIN / Multiple GIIN  
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7. PORTAL SCREENS 


7.1. LANDING PAGE 
 


 
This page is seen when the portal website address (mentioned in Introduction section) is accessed from 
a compatible browser. 


Even without entering the portal, a user can see 2 sections – “Need Help” and “Home” by clicking on 
the respective links. 


From this screen, a user can go to any of the following 3 sections:- 


 New User – For registering first time 


 Existing User – Already registered and approved user 


 Forgot Password – Incase of forgot password 
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7.2. CREATE NEW ACCOUNT 


7.2.1. EMAIL AUTHENTICATION 
 


 
This page is seen when a user clicks on “New User” button on the portal landing page. 


User is required to provide a valid, working and accessible email ID; enter the captcha and click on “Send 
OTP” button to receive a 6 digit number on the email ID. User then enters the PIN, chooses that s/he 
will be submitting reports for FATCA / CRS and clicks on “Submit” button. 


System verifies the information and depending on the authentication, either shows an error message 
or takes the user to the next screen for completion of the registration process. 
 
Note: OTP validity is time bound (15 mins and can be sent only twice) .  
           Captcha if unsure, user can freely refresh the image. 
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7.2.2. REGISTRATION 
 


 
This page is seen when a user has been authenticated on the previous screen. Here the user provides 
FI details and personal details to complete the registration process. The user may mark the check-box 
for FI Admin if s/he wishes to register as one. User uploads two documents (.pdf) and sets a complex 
password. The registration will be reviewed by an admin and user will be notified by email. 


Note: It is mandatory to enter GIIN of the FI and after validation GIIN details would be fetched 
automatically. This searches for the GIIN in CBB database. In case the FI’s GIIN is said to not be present 
in CBB’s database, kindly contact the CBB immediately for next steps. 
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7.3. FORGOT PASSWORD 
 


 
This page is seen when a user clicks on “Forgot Password” button on the portal landing page. 


User provides a valid, working and accessible email ID and click on “Send OTP” button to receive a 6 
digit number on the email ID. User then enters the PIN and clicks on “Next” button. 


System verifies the information and depending on the authentication, either shows an error message 
or takes the user to the next screen for setting new password. After new password is set, user can login 
with the new credentials. 
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7.4. USER LOGIN 
 


 
To login, a registered user enters his/her credentials, click on “Send OTP” button to receive a 6 digit 
number on the email ID. User then enters the PIN and clicks on “Login” button. 


System verifies the information and depending on the authentication, either shows an error message 
or takes the user to his/her home page. 


Note: OTP validity is time bound. Ensure that it is entered in 15 mins time frame. 


Note: A user can only enter wrong credentials for a set number of times (generally 5). The system would 
prompt for the number of attempts left before account would get locked. If the locked account is of an 
FI Admin, it can be unlocked by another active FI admin, or the CBB. The CBB can be contacted must be 
contacted using the following email: (aeoi@cbb.gov.bh. If the account is of an FI User – the account 
must be unlocked by an FI Admin. 


  



mailto:aeoi@cbb.gov.bh
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7.5. USER HOME PAGE 
 


 


 
This is the home page for a logged-in user. It has following sections that the user can access:- 


 Helpful Links, FAQ and Contact us in Need Help Section – click to open corresponding 
webpage(s)  


 My Info – to view the registration information and change password 
(any change in personal information will prompt for password and user would be unlocked until 
approved by FI admin / CBB admin) 


 Submit Report – to submit FATCA /CRS reports (XML / Manual Data Entry) 


 Report Status – to check the status of submitted reports 


 Admin Approval (For FI Admin) – For user approval 


 Admin Report ( For FI Admin) – For real time users report 


 Audit Log – Tracks the activity user is performing on the portal 


 Logout – to logout from the portal 
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7.6. MY INFO PAGE 
 


 


 
This is the personal information page for a registered user. It has following sections that the user can 
access:- 


 User can view the FI details 


 User can view and edit the personal information by clicking the edit icon 


 User can change the password and security questions set by him/her at the time of registration 


7.6.1. CHANGE PASSWORD 
 


 
This page is seen when a user clicks on “My Info – Edit icon” on the MyInfo after login. 


While all the information is available only as read-only, user can still change his/her password by clicking 
on the edit button and save it after updating (any change in personal information will prompt for 
password and user would be unlocked until approved by FI admin / CBB admin) 
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7.7. REPORT SUBMISSION 
 


 
This page is seen when a user hovers (brings) his/her mouse pointer over “Submit Report” button on 
the home page after login. The user would see FATCA / CRS (for which s/he have registered. 
Subsequently when the user hovers (brings) his/her mouse pointer over FATCA / CRS, following 
submission modes are shown:- 


Step 1 : Select the Reporting for 


 CRS  


 FATCA 


Step 2 : Select the Reporting Year 


 Year available for reporting (2017 onwards) 


Step 3 : Select Report Submission Mode 


 Upload XML 


 Fill Manually Online 
Note : User clicks on any of the 2 modes to initiate the report submission. 


 
Step 4 : Click on Next Button 
 
3.  Submission Scenarios 


CASE 1 : XML Submission 


If a FI submits the XML submission as “TEST submission type” and gets a Failure / Success 


message, then in this case system will allow the user to do manual submission for the same 


reporting year.  


CASE 2 : XML Submission 
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If a FI submits the XML submission as “ACTUAL submission type”  and gets either of two status 


(Failed Submission / Successful Submission) then the system would not allow the user to opt 


for manual data entry. Therefore FI needs to edit the XML and resubmit the XML again (if 


failed).  


CASE 3 : Manual Submission 


If a FI starts reporting with “Manual submission” then system will not allow the user to do XML 
submission for same reporting year. 


 


7.7.1. UPLOAD XML 
 


 
This page is seen when a user selects “Upload a File”mode, as described in Report Submission section. 
User performs the following steps:- 


Step 1 : Select the Submission Type 


 Actual – For original file which needs to be submitted 


 Test – For testing purpose such as XML format is correct or not 
Note : Based on the above two selections, system will indicate if this report is a new submission or an 
update to a previous submission 
 
Step 2 : Select Data Type (Based on Actual / Test) 
Actual Type (For FATCA) 


 New Data: Indicates new records sent to the IRS that has not been previously 


processed or voided. 


 Corrected Data: Indicates corrected records re-transmitted after the sender received a 
record level error notification. 
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 Void Data: Indicates previously filed records that should be voided. All fields in avoided 


record must match or have the same values as the original record. Use FATCA3 to void 
the original transmission. 


 Amended Data : Indicates previously filed records contained errors that should be 


replaced or amended. Use FATCA4 if you determine a record that you previously filed 
needs to be updated. Do not use in response to an error notification. 


Test Type (For FATCA) 


 New Test Data: Indicates Test data  
 Corrected Test Data: Indicates Test data 


 Void Test Data: Indicates Test data 


 Amended Test Data : Indicates Test data 


Actual Type (For CRS) 


 New Data: Indicates New data  
 Corrected Data: Indicates Corrected data 


 Deletion of Data: Indicates deletion data 
Test Type (For CRS) 


 New Test Data: Indicates Test data  
 Corrected Test Data: Indicates Test data 


 Deletion of Test Data: Indicates Test data 
 
Step 3: Upload a XML 2.0 file(FATCA) and XML 1.0 file (CRS) 


 Click on the “Drag and drop” or “Choose File” option to select the XML from his/her 
computer and clicks on Upload 


 System uploads the XML and starts validating it. User may be shown an error 
immediately or asked to check “Report Status” if validation is still in progress 


Note: After deadline, user will not be able to submit "New". Also, system matches the chosen year and 
New/Update with the actual XML and rejects in case of mismatch. 


7.7.2. MANUALLY FILL ONLINE FORM 
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This page is seen when a user selects “Fill Manually Online” mode, as described in Report Submission 
section. User performs the following steps:- 


 selects the year which the report corresponds to (example 2017) 


 based on the year, system will indicate if this report is a new submission or an update 
to a previous submission 


Note: After deadline, user will not be able to submit New. Also, there is no “Test” option in this mode. 
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7.7.2.1.  INDIVIDUAL ACCOUNT HOLDER 
 


 


Step 1 : Select the Individual Type 
Step 2 : Enter all the required data of an account 
Step 3 : Click “ADD” button at the bottom of the screen to save the entries in the grid/table; not on the 
form. So any data that has been filled on form but not present in grid/table (because user did not click 
on “Add” followed with “Save”) will be lost. Additionally, after adding the data to the grid, user must 
click save in order to save the data to the portal – otherwise the data will be lost. 
User can select any previous entry in the grid/table to see it populated in the fields above. Once a row 
is selected, user can modify the values and click on “Modify” or “Save” button to reflect in grid/table. 
 
Note: This image corresponds to an account holder of type – Individual/Entity. 
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7.7.2.2.  ORGANIZATION ACCOUNT HOLDER  
 


 


Please note: In order to fill in Entity Account Holder details, you must select entity account type. In 
order to switch/select entity account type you must first enter the entities account number. 
 
This page is seen when a user has selected a year and clicked on “Ok” in the previous screen. Here the 
user provides the reportable account details. The form is broken-down into 4 parts:- 


 Account Information 


 Add More account 
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 Substantial Owner Info (FATCA) / Controlling Person Info (CRS) 


a. User has to fill all the details which are mandatory & marked as .  
b. User may choose to submit a NIL report in which case only “Filer Details” part will be available. 
c. At the bottom of the screen, a grid/table shows how many entries have been made. Each 


account forms one row. After filling the form for an account, user clicks on “Add” button to see 
a new entry in the grid/table. Multiple such “Add” operations may have to be performed 
depending upon the number of items to be reported 


d. Since an Organization can have multiple owners, the “Substantial Owner (in case of FATCA) / 
Controlling Person (in case of CRS)” part has its own mini grid/table 


 


Tax Res Country Code Functionality – To add more tax res country code using same account details: 


• Select the same account from the “ASSOCIATED ACCOUNTS TAB” to add another Tax Residence 
Country Code 


• Now don’t edit any information rather than selecting the second Tax Residence Country Code 
• Now click on “ADD” Button to add the second TAX Residence Country Code  
• Now after adding you will be able to see the same account with two different Tax Residence 


Country Code and save the information by pressing “Submit” 


 


To modify the data for a particular account user needs to select a account. On selecting the data will be 
populated in all the fields where user can modify the data then ensure to click on “MODIFY” Button 
followed with “Save”. 


Incase user needs to enter additional accounts user needs to deselect the selected account from the 
grid and thereafter all the fields would be empty in form and user can input new account details in it. 


 


 


 


 


 


7.7.2.3.  SUBSTANTIAL OWNER - FATCA 
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This image shows the form for and account holder of “Organization” type. There is no “Substantial 
Owner” part shown for Individual. 


Other instructions to fill the form remain similar to Entity Account Holder section. 


Note: Account Holder type – Individual or Entity (organization) can’t be changed for an account. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


7.7.2.4.  NIL REPORTING 
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User may choose to submit a NIL report in which case only “Filer Details” part will be available. 


To Submit a Nil report, you must click the Submit Nil Report switch which would toggle red as shown 
above. In order to save your Nil Report you must click save, otherwise it will not save. 
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7.8. REPORT STATUS 
 
 


 
This page is seen when a user hovers (brings) his/her mouse pointer over “Report Status” button on the 
home page after login. User then clicks FATCA / CRS and selects a Reporting Year to view the 
corresponding report status. 


STATUS BAR (XML Submission Only) : 


1. Upload File : When USER is successfully able to submit the report 
2. Portal Validation : Whether XML have all mandatory TAGs or not 
3. Authority Verification : Verification of submitted file will be validated and package would be 


created automatically. 
4. Submitted to IRS / OECD : Status that package has been created and sent to IRS / OECD 
5. RFE by IRS / OECD : Request for Evidence (in case of notification received from IRS / OECD) 
6. Report Successful : Successful submission for current reporting year 
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7.8.1. SUBMISSION HISTORY 
 


 


 
This page is seen when a user selects “FATCA/CRS” and chooses a Reporting Year, as described in Report 
Status section. User selects the year for which s/he wishes to see the status and clicks on search button 
to retrieve. The page itself is divided into two parts:- 


 FI Reporting Life Cycle – shows the various stages that the submission from FI has to go through. 
This provides a high level view of the journey i.e. where is the FI in terms of reporting obligation. 


 Submission History – shows the status of latest submission as well as a transaction history of all 
submissions made by the FI users for the corresponding FI. In here, user can see if any 
submission had failed and download the error report. Based on the issue(s) mentioned in the 
error report, the user is expected to make a corrected submission before deadline. 
The user can view, download and email the failure/success report 


Note: A user can attempt any number of submissions but for each year, at least one has to successfully 
pass “Portal Validation” stage to say submission was made. Only submission that passes successfully 
through “Portal Validation” will be eligible for sending to IRS / OECD. 
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7.9. ADMIN APPROVAL 
 
 


 
 


 
 


Admin Approval page is only available for FI Admin 


1. Views the list of registered users 
2. Can validate the details filled by a user at the time of registration 
3. Can download the documents submitted by user at the time of registration 


Actions to be performed by Admin: 


 Active / Inactive User : Activate / Inactive a user account for authorizing a user for reporting 


 Lock / Unlock User : Admin can lock / unlock a user for certain period of time 


 Delete User : Admin used can delete a user 


 Comment  : Comment a user for future reference 


 Submit : To update the changes/ action taken 


 


Once data of the registered user is verified by the FI Admin. FI admin to on/off the active/inactive button 
and submit to grant/revoke access. 
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7.10. ADMIN REPORTS 
 
 


 
 


 
(Accessible only for FI Admin – and can view details of corresponding FI users only) 


Admin Reports have different reports which shows real time data. 


Different Reports are as follows: 


1. All registered User 
2. Multiple GIIN 
3. Sponsored User 


Note : Admin User can View / Email / Download (.pdf format) / Cancel (to go back) 
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7.11. AUDIT LOG 
 
 


 
Audit log tracks all the activity a user is performing on the portal 


1. FI User : can view only his/her own audit logs 
2. FI Admin : can view or monitor activity of all associated FI users. 


Filter : Type and search though a keyword. 


7.12. NEED HELP 
 
 


 
Page Contains : 


1. FAQ – Frequently asked questions 
2. Contact Us : Link to view the contact details of CBB 
3. Helpful Links : Contains all necessary documents and links. 
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7.12.1.FAQ SECTION 
 


User will click on FAQ  Tab and this window will pop up on the screen 


 


7.12.2.CONTACT US AND HELPFUL LINKS 
 


User will click on Need help Tab and this window will pop up on the Screen 
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7.13. ADDITIONAL FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 


In this section, some additional frequently asked questions have been described:- 


1. Is there a user manual that FIs can go through, describing how to use the portal? 


 


Yes, it would be available for download from the portal directly. Currently however, it may be 


shared over email by CBB to FIs. 


 


2. For XML upload, there is an option to choose ACTUAL/TEST but not for Manual. Is that a bug? 


 


No, it is intentionally setup that way. XML preparation is a technically challenging task and hence 


the facility to test some dummy reports before submitting an actual one. Manual option is just 


about providing the information accurately while the structuring is managed by us. Hence there is 


no testing facility in manual. 


 


3. When filling manually, there is an option to SAVE but no SUBMIT. How will the report be 


submitted? 


 


To accommodate the flexibility provided by Manual option, whereby FIs can modify/update their 


report any number of times, the portal only allows to “SAVE” until FI submission deadline(CBB 


cutoff date). Once the deadline has passed, saved data gets auto-submitted. After that, updates 


are allowed but each time FI will have to submit it. In other words, if SAVE is the only option 


available, please use save and if SUBMIT option is available, please use submit. 


 


4. How do we get a confirmation that our manually saved info has reached the CBB? 


 


An email notification is being worked upon, that will be sent to FIs on 2 occasions: 


o when any data has been added/modified 


o when their saved data has been auto submitted. 


Neither would be instantaneous, rather would be emailed at End of Day. Further, after auto-


submission on deadline, the “Report Status” page will reflect that “Portal Validation” step has 


been crossed. Since the email notification is not available now, CBB will be able to confirm the 


upload by looking at an internal report. 








Mandatory wrapper headers for CRS reports 
 
As previously advised, all CRS reports must contain a wrapper header. Your CRS report will generate a 
‘failed file format’ error if it does not contain a wrapper header. A wrapper header is also required when 
testing CRS reports. We have attached an example CRS ‘Nil report’ with a wrapper header for your 
convenience.  For further information on wrapper headers please refer to the relevant link at CRS 
Reporting. 
 
Increase in file size limit 
We have increased the maximum file size you can lodge from 200MB to 250MB. Please ensure your CRS 
files do not exceed 250MB.  
 



https://www.ato.gov.au/business/third-party-reporting/crs-reporting/

https://www.ato.gov.au/business/third-party-reporting/crs-reporting/
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 June 2018 


Inland Revenue FATCA validations 
(updated draft)  


Inland Revenue will be applying the Foreign Account Tax Compliance Act (FATCA) 
validations outlined in this document when receiving FATCA disclosures.  


 


Virus scan and security threats  


We will reject files containing viruses or security threats (such as hyperlinks, Java scripts 
and executable files).  


 


FATCA schema  


We will reject files that do not conform to the FATCA XML schema. The FATCA schema is 
available at www.irs.gov/businesses/corporations/fatca-xml-schemas-and-business-
rules-for-form-8966  


 


Maximum file size  


We will reject any files that exceed the maximum file size of 200MBs (XML upload) or 
1000 account records (Excel upload).  


 


Invalid sending company  


The SendingCompanyIN element must contain the Global Intermediary Identification 
Number (GIIN) for the entity who is submitting the information. The Sending Company 
will differ from the Reporting FI if the disclosure is submitted by a Sponsor, Trustee or 
Service Provider on behalf of the financial institution.  


 


Incorrect transmitting or receiving country  


The value in the TransmittingCountry and ReceivingCountry elements must be NZ.  


 


Missing contact information  


The Contact element must be completed with the contact details that Inland Revenue 
can use if they have any questions about the information provided.  


 


Reporting period  


The New Zealand reporting period will always end on the 31
s


t March.  


 


Reporting group elements provided incorrectly  


Only one ReportingFI element can be provided in each disclosure. The Intermediary and 
PoolReport elements must not be used for FATCA reporting.  


 



http://infoweb.ird.govt.nz/iris/

http://www.irs.gov/businesses/corporations/fatca-xml-schemas-and-business-rules-for-form-8966

http://www.irs.gov/businesses/corporations/fatca-xml-schemas-and-business-rules-for-form-8966
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Nil reports  


The NilReport element may be used to indicate that the reporting financial institution has 
no accounts to report.  


 


Mismatch between document type indicators  


Only one type of DocTypeIndic value can be used within a disclosure. A combination of 
new, corrected, amended or void data records must not be used within the same 
disclosure.  


 


Document type indicators used incorrectly  


When a DocTypeIndic value of 'FATCA3' (void data) is used, then none of the 
corresponding ReportingFI/AccountReport information should have changed from the 
previous record submitted. Conversely, if a DocTypeIndic value of 'FATCA2' (corrected 
data) or 'FATCA4' (amended data) is used, then at least one of the 
ReportingFI/AccountReport element values should have changed from the previously 
submitted record.  


A DocTypeIndic value of FATCA2 (corrected data) must only be used when the IRS has 
sent a notification requesting that the record is corrected.  


 


Missing or incorrect message reference IDs  


The MessageRefId element must be a unique value and must not match any previously 
submitted MessageRefId values. Only one MessageRefId value must be used in the 
disclosure.  


The MessageRefId value must be provided in the format [Reporting FI GIIN].[Unique 


ID]. For example ABCDEF.99999.LE.554.00001  


 


Corresponding message reference ID provided incorrectly  


The CorrMessageRefId element must only be used when correcting, amending or voiding 
previously submitted information. The CorrMessageRefId must always match to a 


previously submitted MessageRefId.  


The CorrMessageRefId value must only be used once and must not have been used to 
correct the same record previously. For example, when correcting a corrected file, the 
CorrMessageRefId should reference the previous file rather than the original disclosure.  


 


Missing or incorrect document reference IDs  


The DocRefId value must be provided in the format [Reporting FI GIIN].[Unique ID]. For 
example ABCDEF.99999.LE.554.00001.  


The DocRefId element must be a unique value and must not match any DocRefId values 
previously submitted.  


The DocRefID must not include any non-alphanumeric characters, excluding periods and 
dashes. Prohibited non-alphanumeric characters include but are not limited to_, @,  , &, 
! and *. 


 


Corresponding document reference ID provided incorrectly  



http://infoweb.ird.govt.nz/iris/
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The CorrDocRefId element must only be used when correcting, amending or voiding 
previously submitted information, and must always match to a previously submitted 
DocRefId.  


The CorrDocRefId value must only be used once and must not have been used to correct 
the same record previously. For example, when correcting a corrected file, the 
CorrDocRefId must reference the previous file rather than the original disclosure.  


 


Incorrect TIN  


The sponsor (if a sponsor is provided) and reporting financial institution TIN must always 
be provided and must match the format for a GIIN issued by the IRS.  The reporting 
financial institution TIN should match the GIIN associated to the myIR account that the 
disclosure is being uploaded to. 


Individual TINs must match the format for a U.S. Social Security Number (SSN) or 
individual taxpayer identification number (ITIN).   


If a TIN is unknown, then nine A’s (AAAAAAAAA) can be used in the TIN element 
instead, providing the NZ financial institution: 


1. Reports the date of birth of the individual account holder / controlling person 
2. Request the account holder annually for the missing U.S. TIN; and 
3. Before reporting their information for the period ended 31 March 2018, searches 


electronically searchable data maintained by the NZFI, for any missing U.S. 
TINs.   


Blank TIN fields and generic TIN values that have previously been used by NZ financial 
institutions (such as ‘99’,’000000000’ and ‘999999999’) will be rejected. 
 


Birth information provided incorrectly  


The BirthDate is the only sub-element within the BirthInfo element that can be provided 
for FATCA reporting. The earliest BirthDate value that will be accepted is '1900-01-01'.  


A BirthDate must only be reported if the financial institution does not hold the U.S. TIN 
for that person.  


 
Resident country codes 
At least one of the reportable account holder or substantial owner’s ResCountryCode 
values must be ‘US’. 


 
Incomplete address information 
When using the AddressFix element, the Street, City and Country information must be 
provided.  When using the AddressFree element, the AddressFree and Country 
information must be provided. 


 


Incorrect account number types  


When an account number type attribute is used, then this must match the account 
number format provided. For example, when the AccountNumber AcctNumberType 


attribute is 'OECD601' (IBAN), then the AccountNumber value must follow an IBAN 
format. When the AcctNumberType attribute is 'OECD603' (ISIN) then the 
AccountNumber value must meet the ISIN format.  


The account number type attribute can only be used for the reporting period 31 March 
2017 onwards. 
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Reporting financial institution details  


The identification details for the reporting financial institution must match the details 
that Inland Revenue holds. The TIN provided must be the GIIN that was provided to us 
at enrolment. The country of residence for a financial institution reporting to Inland 
Revenue must be NZ.  


 


Filer category  


The Reporting financial institution filer category must only be provided if there is no 


Sponsor element present. If the disclosure contains Sponsoring entity details, then the 
Sponsor filer category must be provided instead. A filer category is required for the 
period ending 31 March 2017 and thereafter.  


A reporting New Zealand financial institution must only be reported with a filer category 
of Registered deemed-compliant (FATCA602).  


A sponsoring entity must only be reported as a Sponsoring Entity of a Sponsored FFI 
(FATCA607) or the Trustee of a Trustee-Documented Trust (FATCA609).  


 


Incorrect or missing substantial owner information  


The Substantial owner element must be provided when the account holder is an 
organisation with an AcctHolderType of FATCA102 ('Passive NFE with substantial US 


owners (or controlling persons under an applicable IGA)'). Account holder types of 'Non-
participating FFI' and 'Specified US person' must not have substantial owner information 
reported. The remaining account holder types of 'Owner documented FFI' and 'Direct 
reporting NFFE' should not be used in FATCA reporting to Inland Revenue.  


 


Unused elements  


The Nationality, PaymentTypeDesc, CARRef and AdditionalData elements must not be 
used for FATCA reporting.  


 


Unused attributes  


The nameType attribute must not be used for FATCA reporting. The AccountClosed and 
AcctNumberType attributes must not be used for periods ending prior to 31 March 2017. 
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